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What a year! The Covid-19 pandemic has affected every part
of our lives and work.
Back in March 2020 we had to take immediate action to
protect our volunteers and chaplains, whilst continuing to
support patients, families and staff through the pandemic.
Sadly, we had to ask our volunteers to suspend their
volunteering roles. We moved our Chaplaincy support to a
much more referral led response. We learned to use PPE and
so were able to continue supporting patients face-to-face
throughout the pandemic. I want to pay tribute to our
chaplains for continuing to deliver the service even though
they were at times anxious along with the rest of us.

You can find out more about the
Chaplaincy on Twitter:
twitter.com/Leic_Chaplaincy

Some Thanks
· [Chaplain] was absolutely fantastic, not
only did she visit mum on the ward, she
also rang us to keep us posted and she
was a fantastic advocate for mum.
· Thank you for visiting my mum yesterday
and providing communion. I had a very
content text from her saying how it
means so much to her.
· Thankyou for your help in making
[Patient's] funeral a loving and easier
time for all of us with your very sensitive
respectful and peaceful presence.

There was a much higher demand for our services during both
pandemic peaks, and we also spent many hours supporting
families over the phone. We have also spent much more time
supporting staff through our “Listening Ear”, supporting ward
“huddles”, leading mindfulness sessions and through 1:1
conversations. Our staff support was four times what we
recorded in the previous year!

· When I spoke with Dad last week, he
expressed how grateful he'd been of
your visits. Mum too was happy to have
had a visitor. You and your team are a
lifeline to both patients and their
families in these unprecedented times, I
send my family's thanks and
appreciation.

We also continued to support the Leicestershire Partnership
hospitals, in particular at the Bradgate Mental Health Unit and
the community hospitals.

· We are so very grateful to you for the
visits you made and the care you
showed to [Patient] who had COVID-19. I
know that he found your visits uplifting
and the practical help with the radio was
a life-line to him.

I enjoyed reading many examples of patient care and “thank
you” notes to select the few for this report. I hope you will
find those I have included helpful.
I hope you enjoy our report!

· I wanted to let you know what a
wonderful connection you became for us
with our Mum. We were able to see her
through your eyes as she was as a
person, and not as a patient.

Mark Burleigh
Head of Chaplaincy & Bereavement
Services

· Thank you for all your support during the
time our Dad was in hospital. He sadly
passed away in February… We
appreciate you speaking to us, praying
with Dad and the hope, care and
compassion you gave us.

Events and news
·

·

Many events in the past year have either been
cancelled (eg Eid, Christmas and Diwali
celebrations). Others have been very different
to normal, for example in September we ran
an online ITU Bereavement Afternoon.
We produced a Christmas Miscellany video in
place of our Christmas Carol Services and
singing of carols in the community hospitals.

·

We recorded an LPT induction video to be
shown to new staff members.

·

We produced printed End of Life resources for
wards and have taken MP3 Qur'an, Bible and
Bhagavad Gita players to patients.

·

Our Chapels and Prayer Rooms have remained
open, but all prayers and services were
suspended as required by national guidelines.

Chaplains’ wider
Chaplaincy roles
Mark Burleigh is a member
of the NHS Assembly. He
serves on the Chaplaincy
Academic Board of the
Markfield Institute of Higher
Education and chairs the
national Network for
Pastoral, Spiritual and
Religious Care in Health.
Kartar Singh Bring is Chair of
the UK Sikh Healthcare
Chaplaincy Group and the
College of Health Care
Chaplains faiths
coordinator. He is also on
the Network for Pastoral,
Spiritual and Religious Care
in Health.
Lalit Dave is a committee
member of the Federation of
Hindu Priests UK.

They have acted as a space for quiet reflection,
focussing on the theme of "Love and Loss".
·

We provided ongoing visits to patients in Covid
and non-Covid areas to provide emotional,
spiritual and religious support as well as phone
support to relatives who were unable to visit.

·

Staff support has been hugely increased over
the past year. We joined ward huddles and
conducted a ward blessing when the team
were struggling after an increase in deaths.
We also provided one to one support and
informal visits.

·

We are being asked to continue informal visits
to wards for staff support and to provide
resources such as mindfulness sessions for
staff and resources on PTSD.

Some thanks from Staff
· You support me so much, that I genuinely believe you deserve the credit as with
your guidance I am slowly improving myself and outlook on life. (Following
"Listening Ear" support)
· Thank You. I have shared out the Listening Ear leaflets you left with us. Staff tell
us they benefited hugely from speaking with [Chaplain] last week… your support
through this difficult time is much needed and appreciated. (A Ward Sister)
· It has been so nice how you have all supported the front line teams with regularly
checking in with us to see how we are doing. Whether they have visited for five
minutes or half an hour these visits have really supported the ward team's health
and wellbeing. (A member of staff)
· [Chaplain's] presence made such an impact on the patient’s experience. His
family were not able to be present and he was a very religious person. The
patient and staff really appreciated [Chaplain's] religious and pastoral support.
(A doctor in ED)
· It was immense comfort to the whole team when we were able to have chaplains
visit and to be able to help chaplaincy staff don and doff and keep them safe as
they visited patients. One particular patient was a devout Muslim... When he
was dying, it gave me as the on call clinician great comfort to know that the Imam
could attend him and the family were immensely grateful for this visit too...
(A doctor in ITU)
· I would also like to thank [Chaplain] for his visits in Jan/Feb where he spent some
time with me and some of the other doctors. This was a very difficult and
stressful time for me with very long hours preparing everything that was needed.
It was a very lonely time. His presence and words at this time were invaluable to
me and I am grateful for him reaching out to me. (A doctor in ITU)
· We wanted to say how much we appreciated the care and support shown by the
chaplains. They always take the time to come and check if we are alright and ask
about (our team). We know they are doing this for so many staff in lots of
different areas while also supporting patients… A huge thank you for caring.
(From a staff team)

The year in pictures...

Hilary Lomax's Licensing as a chaplain via Zoom - 1 July 20

LPT Volunteer "Coffee Morning" on Zoom

Virtual ITU Bereavement Afternoon - 29 September 20

Staff Memorial Service at LGH - 12 October 20

Our Christmas Miscellany Video

PPE - Working as a Team (throughout the year!)

The year in numbers

Hellos and Goodbyes

6,287 - patient contacts - hugely down on the

Hello

16,398 last year when volunteers were
working with us

2,023 - UHL staff supported by chaplains - up
from 531 last year, which already included
extra staff support in March 2020

732 - LPT staff supported by chaplains - up from

158 last year, which already included the extra
staff support in March 2020

799 - UHL patient referrals (56% were for
patients at Leicester Royal Infirmary)

723 - LPT patient referrals (95% up on the first
full year we provided an LPT Chaplaincy
service)

679 - UHL urgent out of hours calls for advice or
to attend to provide patient support (10% up
on last year)

279 - call-outs to provide urgent patient support
out of hours (97% of these were requests that
included religious support such as prayers or
baptisms)

86 - baby funerals conducted by chaplains
22 - hours worked by Chaplaincy volunteers down from 3,832 last year

45 - funerals led by chaplains for patients who

have died with no one to arrange their funeral

15 - paid members in our team, working a total
of 7.15 whole time equivalent

In June we welcomed Hilary Lomax as a chaplain
based at LRI. She has quickly become an
established part of our team. Two new chaplains
are soon joining us, Kerry Tomblin and Ed Pike.
Both will primarily be based at LRI. We'll introduce
them to you in the next Spiritual Care Bulletin.
Goodbye
Two of our chaplains left at the beginning of 2021.
Jane Flint was the first Non-religious Chaplain
employed in the NHS, joining us in January 2016.
She did great work establishing the role. Sonya
Wratten has been with us since 2017 and was well
known at LRI.
Due to the pandemic we were not able to welcome
any new volunteers, but the following volunteers
decided that they will not be returning post Covid:
Barbara Winner, Beverley Webster, Brian Dew,
Dennis and Linda Barnes, Diana Goddard, Frances
Bailess, Janice Lunn, John Brian, Rashid Mansoor,
Ruth Smith, Walter Burleigh and Yvonne Smith. We
are grateful for the many hours of service they have
contributed.
We are missing all our volunteers and are looking
forward to them returning soon! We have been
keeping in touch through Zoom "coffee mornings",
phone calls and posting cards to them.

Some training delivered by the chaplains:
· Nursing Associate sessions on "Spiritual Aspects of Person Centred Care"
· Sessions training Muslim Chaplains at Markfield Institute of Higher Education
· Taking part in inductions for Registered Nurses, Midwives, Healthcare Assistants, Theatre Support
Assistants, Maternity Care Assistants
· Taking part in UHL volunteers induction
· Taking part in LPT staff induction
· Four Mindfulness sessions for staff

